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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Chester
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/4/05 20.45
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cheshire Incalls
Website: http://www.cheshireincalls.com
Phone: 01618760280

The Premises:

my hotel

The Lady:

very attractive, 27 year old though could pass for several years younger, tallish, slim-medium build,
long blonde hair, larger than average breasts, closely cropped pubic bush, a bar though one nipple.

The Story:

Melissa arrived half an hour late though ringing me regularly to give me an update on her progress.
I found her physically very attractive dressed in black trousers and top with red high heels as if she
was out for a night on the town. It came as no surpise that I felt myself being aroused just being in
her company.

We sat next to each other on the bed sipping our sparkling mineral and making polite conversation
for a few minutes then I removed her shoes for her and caressed her feet. That seemed signal the
initiation of proceedings as she put her drink down and found her way into my embrace.

We kissed and our hands wandered while our tongues gently teased one another. I felt her breasts
under her blouse and was pleased to discover that these were a larger size than I was expecting
from someone of her build. Putting my hands under her waistband and working my way downwards,
I was delighted to discover that she was not fully shaved between the legs. Clothing was quickly
removed then we continued with the french kissing and embracing.

I moved my way down her body and proceeded to lick her between the legs which she seemed to
appreciate. After a few minutes, I was ready for oral to be reciprocated but was disappointed to find
that she didn't do owo. With the cover on, her gentle technique was very enjoyable but would have
been 100 times better without.

It was then time for me to enter her, firstly in the missionary position while we contnued with the
kissing before moving to the cowgirl to enable me to appreciate her lovely breasts dancing in front
of me. Then it was back to missionary for a while to enjoy more kissing until with 10 minutes
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remaining I thought it was time for things to be brought to a conclusion. Off came the cover as I
asked to finish me by hand. It look a little while as I didn't to be close to the brink. When I did come,
it wasn't my normal earthmoving experience.

Still, it was a very pleasant experience overall more like the first time with a new partner rather than
a paid encounter - she was certainly very friendly in a natural way that it seemed as though we had
met in other circumstances. The lovemaking itself was gentle though unadventurous as if neither of
us wanted to push back the barriers opn the first date. The next day I felt very much at peace with
the world which is always indicative of a good punt.
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